The Cataract
The newsletter of the Barony of Rising Waters, the SCA chapter for
the Niagara Region http://baronyofrisingwaters.org/

July/August 2014, A.S. XLIX
Baronial meetings for the foreseeable future will be
held either at the home of Baroness Rosalinda, 346 Jarvis
Street, Fort Erie, or at Finally Oaks, 1468 Krick Road, just
outside Smithville. These meetings are open to anyone,
not just officers. The officers would love to have more
input from the populace!
Mini-events (summer): come in garb, bring fighting
equipment, & snacks to share. finallyoaks.ca
July
5
A&S day, 10-5: Dyeing workshop
11 A&S night, 7-10: camping garb
11-13
The Baron’s Brouhaha, Ramshaven (Tiverton)
12 BBQ at Baroness Rosalinda’s, 3-?
12 Caer Draeth Demo & Wedding, Caer Draeth
(Minesing)
13 Baronial meeting/mini-event, Finally Oaks, 12-5
August
16 A&S day, 10-5: Silk banners for Lady Mary
17 Baronial meeting/mini-event, Finally Oaks, 12-5
23 A&S day, 10-5: More silk banners
29-1 Baron’s Howe, March of St. Martin (Sarnia)
29-1 Known World Bardic Congress & Cooks’
Collegium, Northshield (Madison, WI)

27

September
Feast of the Bear, Eoforwic (Toronto)
Autumn Bohort, Starleaf Gate (Windsor)
Baronial meeting/mini-event, Finally Oaks, 12-5
Library demo, St. Catharines Public Library,
downtown branch
Fall Coronation, Vest Yorvik (Brampton)

4
18
19

October
Huntsman’s Harvest, Ben Dunfirth
Alternate date for Library Demo
Baronial meeting/mini-event, Finally Oaks, 12-5

6
13
14
20

1
2

November
Lady Mary Memorial Tourney & Baronial
Investiture, Lipa Park
Daylight Savings ends—gain one hour of sleep

2015
Spring Crown Tourney
June 26-28 Known World Heraldic Symposium,
Eoforwic (Toronto)
Disclaimer and Information
This is The Cataract, published by and for the members
of the Barony of Rising Waters of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. The Cataract is not a publication of the
SCA Inc., nor does it delineate SCA policies.

Subscriptions
Web-link or e-mailed: free. Printed subscriptions are
available at the rate of $12 (6 issues per year). Send your
subscription request to the Chronicler: c/o Deborah Fassel,
22 Murray Street, St. Catharines, ON L2M 1S4.
Please make cheques payable to: SCA Barony of
Rising Waters.

Rhydderich Hael Calendar
Fencing/Fight Practice is at the
Elks Lodge, 33 Legion Parkway in
Lancaster on Wednesday evenings
from 6:30p-10:00p unless otherwise
noted.
Archery Practice: Archery has
moved outdoors - Double T Archery
Club, 1110 N. French Road, Amherst,
N.Y. 14228
Captain Cynwolf Rendell. Thurs. at
6:30
Thrown Weapons Practice:
Regular TW practice is now ‘as
weather permitting' for Monday
evenings. Please check e-group for
updates.
For more information see the current
issue of Ice Dragon, available in the
Hael’s Yahoo group.
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Baroness Emerita
YOU ARE INVITED TO A BACKYARD BBQ/ PARTY
WHEN - Saturday, July 12
TIME - 3. p.m. to ?
WHERE - 346 Jarvis Street, Fort Erie
What do you bring? - Just what ever you want to drink. I will have coffee, tea and water on hand.
I will be providing the food. The only thing I will not be making is dessert. If someone wants to
bring something to share that's okay.
MENU
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Sausage, Pulled Pork on a bun, BBQ Beef on a bun, Ham, Cheese, Fruit Tray,
Vegetable tray
Don't worry, I have almost all of the above already. Some of it came from Mark and John from Riches
and it's too much for us. I'd end up throwing some of it out. Children are very welcome. I have some
games for them to play. Adults can play them too if they want.
Please RSVP (tanglewood44@hotmail.com or 905-994-0128) so I know how much food I need to
prepare. Rain date August 23.
Hope too see a lot of you here!
Diane (Rosalinda)

Sumer Is Icumen In: Barony of Rising Waters Mini-Event
Location: Finally Oaks, West Lincoln, 1468 Krick Road, ON
Date: July 13, 2014
Time: 12pm to 5pm
Marshal Activities: Archery, Thrown Weapons, Armoured Combat (weather permitting)
Repast: As is the custom in the summer mini-events, participants are invited to bring food
items to share. Please keep in mind that participants may have food allergies and
intolerances, so including an ingredient list is recommended.
Baronial Candidate Confidence Poll! While we are fortunate to have one set of candidates
for the next Baronial Seat, we are still required to hold a confidence vote to ascertain the
support for Lady Gema Krasil’niKova and Lord Dmitri Kievskoi. All paid SCA, Inc.
members residing within the physical boundaries of the Barony of Rising Waters will be
given the opportunity to express their opinion regarding the suitability of these candidates
to assume the roles of Baron and Baroness. Confidence pollings tend to be more relaxed,
and this is an excellent opportunity to meet with your candidates for the next Baron and
Baroness of Rising Waters.
Event autocrat: TH Lady Sciath ingen Chaennaig, Gertrude.wright@gmail.com
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Baron & Baroness
Greetings Unto the Fine People of the Barony,
This year we step down from the high seats and pass on to others the guidance of our beloved
Barony. We look forward to the steady hands that will guide us through the coming years. We send a
hearty welcome to Their Nexcellencies Dmitri and Gema. We look forward to your stewardship in the
years to come.
War of the Trillium was fun this year. We were quite pleased to see some of our Barony members
out and about. It was a wonderful site with all our needs looked after (water, clean port-a-castles,
shower tents, etc.). There were many activities and not enough time as usual :-). We would
recommend to the entire Barony to attend next year if you can as it is quite a fun event.
We look forward to seeing everyone at Finally Oaks this month. We are so lucky to have a nice
couple in the Barony that choose to open their home to us. Thank you so much again this year, Lord
John the Rude and Lady Morna the Saint; you are so kind.
We are anticipating great fun at Pennsic this year. Baroness Annabelle would like to participate in
the Estrogen and Axes throw this year. If anyone else would like to please let her know so we can make
a fun time of it together. Also, all the ladies of the Barony are invited to Her excellency’s last Baroness
Brunch. Shecould not put it on each year without you and would like to let you know how much your
support has meant to her over the last 5 years. Thank you so much!
It is with sadness that we must say farewell to two of our Barony members as they return to their An
Tirian homeland. Chiara and Kallick, we were blessed to have you and will miss you greatly. Safe
travels.
Everyone please have a safe and pleasant summer.

Yours in Service
Richard and Annabelle

Seneschal
Greetings good gentles!
The summer is upon us, and with War of the Trillium past, we look forward to our second minievent - which has been named Sumer is Icumin In.
Kingdom protocol dictates that a confidence poll must be held once the candidates for our next
Baron and Baroness have been declared with no competition. This will be a simple process
accomplished at the mini-event on July 13th at Finally Oaks. The heirs will be invested November 1st at
Lady Mary Memorial Tournament and Baronial Investiture, which will be held at Lipa Park. Please
remember that if you do not have a current membership your vote does not count. If your contact
information has changed, please contact me to update it for our records.
On a more personal note, I would like to thank everyone for providing support to me in taking on
the role of Seneschal. I have been privileged to learn from Lady Ysabeau de Comport while serving as
her deputy, and the experience has given me confidence as Seneschal.
However, many officers currently do not have a deputy. Becoming a deputy is an excellent way to
learn about the position, but it does not automatically mean that you will get the job when that officer
steps down. I encourage everyone to come out to the Baronial meetings, the next one will be held at the
start of the mini-event on July 13th at Finally Oaks. They are an excellent way to learn what happens in
the Barony, and are not just for officers. We frequently discuss things that are relevant to every member
of the Barony. So please come out and help ensure the continuance of this wonderful Barony.
The members of this Barony are incredibly talented and have such a range of abilities. We would
like to provide you with opportunity to use and develop those talents and abilities. If you know of
members who have not been playing lately, encourage them to come out again. Every person is a
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valuable resource and we need every single one of you. There is an updated calendar of events, activities
and A&S days in this issue of the Cataract, as well as on the website. If you have any questions, please
don't hesitate to contact myself or any other officer.
Ieuan ap Gwilym
Seneschal of Rising Waters
Chatelaine
At War of the Trillium my daughter got to be a Chatelaine for a new member. She was quite excited
and was worried that she didn’t know enough to help a newcomer out. I told her it was quite all right not
to know everything, and she was welcome to ask the questions she needs to help the newcomer, and by
extension, herself learn more about the SCA. This got me thinking, I know many of the members of the
Barony are wonderful Ambassadors, but how many stand back and do not say anything for fear of being
incorrect or simply not knowing?
It is always ok to ask questions and learn new things no matter your years of service in the SCA. No
one person knows everything there is to know in the SCA and we are constantly evolving as a group so
things are always changing. Please do not feel uncomfortable asking questions of people and on the other
side, if someone asks you a question, please be gracious in your response, even if you think they should
already know the answer.
Remember, you are the Ambassadors of our Barony, and you are the first impression. So make the first
impression a good one and continue to make people feel welcome no matter how long they are part of the
group.

YIS,
Annabelle

Heavy Weapons
Greetings and salutations all!
Well, our indoor fight practice season has come to an end. It was great to have weekly fight practices
again and the turnout some weeks was quite good. Thanks to all that showed up over the weeks. Over the
time we had at least ten different fighters (one being a knight) come out to participate from at least three
Baronies and two Kingdoms.
I will be looking at getting some outdoor practices going in July as well as at the mini-events over the
summer. Outdoor fighting is always fun.
Speaking of outdoor fun, the Barony has been represented at a few fighting events recently. The long
weekend in May saw his Excellency Baron Richard Larmer and myself travel south to the lands of Pennsic
for the Æthelmearc War Practice. It has been an event that I have been very interested in for years and am
very glad that things worked out for me to finally attend. We travelled down and then were invited to
camp with the Woodland Watch household. They were a great group of people, very friendly and a lot of
fun. On the Friday night we had the opportunity to visit with our friends the Barony of Rydderich Hael for
their taco night and campfire. It was great fun and to them I give thanks for their company and
friendliness. On Saturday his Excellency and I were asked to fight with the Woodland Watch ten man
unbelted team. The team finished tied for second and the fighting was great. We then divided up into two
sides for some mass melée practice. We fought about three field and three bridge battles; I love field
battles, and this was awesome. That evening the Woodland Watch camp had their traditional Midnight
Meat event. The night was cool and damp, but good company and a campfire helped keep that at bay. The
next day it was time to pack up and return home. I am very grateful for their graces Duke Maynard and
Duchess Liadain being such amazing hosts.
At Murder Melée we unfortunately were unable to field a Baronial team but were able to provide three
fighters to his Majesty to be part of Siegfried's Almost Dirty Dozen. The team did well for one that did not
have many opportunities to fight together. His Excellency and I also partook of opportunities to get in
extra fighting as part of the unbelt team. I was so eager for the extra fighting with the unbelts that his
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Excellency was required to point out that we were fighting the unbelts at one point and as such I was on
the wrong side of the field!
I will ensure that any info on outdoor practices will be advertised through Facebook, Yahoo Groups
and as much word of mouth as possible once I get them going.
Until next time,
YIS
Lord Dmitri Kievskoi
Chronicler
Please note the change of address for the Seneschal & Herald. They bought a house.
The phone list on the last page is only a list of the more active members. If you think your name should
be there, or if someone should not be, let me know for the next time. Please check for accuracy.
As requested, I have added a bit of a calendar from the Rhydderich Hael to our calendar page. Their
newsletter, Ice Dragon, is an excellent award-winning online publication.

Ariadne
Webminister
I was asked by the seneschal to take over the website temporarily. Please just send all changes to me at
this email address: ctaylorsmith@gmail.com. If you can, put BARONIAL WEBSITE CHANGE in the
subject.
Lady Briend Molyneaux
Arts & Sciences
ORIGINAL RECEIPT:
Mushrooms of one night be the best and they be little and red within and closed at the top; and they must be peeled and
then washed in hot water and parboiled and if you wish to put them in a pasty add oil, cheese and spice powder.
- Power, Eileen. The Goodman of Paris (Le Ménagier de Paris). A Treatise on Moral and Domestic Economy by A Citizen of
Paris (c. 1395). New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1928.

This is one of my favourite recipes; it is easy to make and is what I call pocket food. Make your
favourite pastry recipe to make the pasties.
It says to parboil them, which you can do, but I find that frying them lightly in olive oil gets all the water
out of the mushrooms. The pastry turns out much better. Spice powder—that is up in the air. Ginger is
usually involved, pepper definitely, and salt. I like to add garlic; however, that is not a spice, but is a food
group. I take lots of liberties, but what you do is up to you in the end.
My favourite recipe for pasties, with added stuff:
1 pound mushrooms, minced
1 pound onions, minced
Ginger, fresh or dried to taste
Garlic 1 head, minced
Pepper and salt to taste
Parmesan (it is a Period cheese) cheese— as much as you want to add; buy it in a chunk and shred it,
add to the cooked and cooled mushroom mixture. Fry the garlic, mushrooms and onions until sweated out
of water. Add ginger, pepper and salt to taste.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Divide dough
into balls. On a lightly floured surface, roll each ball into a 6 inch round. Place some filling on one half of
each. Draw the other half of the pastry over the filling. Crimp edges to seal in filling. Prick with a fork and
place on prepared baking sheet.
Bake in preheated oven for 1 hour, or until lightly browned.
Aibhilin kennari fra Skye
********************
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Greetings,
Not much to report this time. Summer is very busy for most people so I will be cancelling the dying
workshop scheduled for next weekend. The next workshop will be silk banner painting on August 16.
On June 7th, we had a wool carding, spinning and felting workshop. We had a lot of fun, especially
when we felted wool. Hopefully we learned from our mistakes (fewer suds next time) and will turn out
some nice felt. Here are some pictures.

Hope everyone has a wonderful summer.
A&S classes held on Friday nights will be from 7:00 to 10:00. A&S
classes held on Saturdays or Sundays will be from 10:00 to 5:00 and
will include a potluck lunch. Some classes may involve a minimal
charge. All are welcome to attend and bring A&S projects, or just sit
and chat even if you are not interested in doing the classes. Please
come out to 122 Dufferin St. E., St. Catharines, and enjoy an evening
or day of fun. If you have any questions, please call me at 905-9842501.
The revised class schedule can be found on the Calendar page of this issue.
Yours in service,

Yllaria de Comport
Herald
Hael and Well-Met!
Big news for Heraldry in Ealdormere – Eoforwic will host the 2015 Known World Heralds and Scribes
Symposium next year! This means that our residents will have an opportunity to learn more about different
aspects of heraldry. There will be something for everyone! Field heraldry! Court heraldry! Book heraldry!
Using technology to create heraldic images!
In the past few months, we have seen the Rising Waters banner flying at the Spring Crown Tournament
and at Murder Melee – with three good combatants fighting under the Rising Waters colours! Great cheers
for Baron Richard Larmer, Lord Dmitri Kievskoi, and our newest resident, Edrick!
As ever, if you have an interest in heraldry, would like to develop your own SCA name and device, or
have a question regarding the Baronial Order of Precedence, please contact me at
herald.risingwaters@gmail.com.

Your Humble Herald,
ban teirna Sciath ingen Chaennaig
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Heraldry Submission Status Report
In Development –
Da'ud al-Basir: Device - Per pall inverted sable, vert and gules, a falcon striking argent, two crosses of
Jerusalem.
Susana Thomson: Device – Sable, an orle argent, a fox sejant gardant argent
Yvette de Sancler: Name
Jareth Etty: Name still in consideration
Jareth Etty: Device - Gules, two spears crossed argent, over a cooks pot argent, within a bordure rayonny argent
Being Decided (May LoAR)
Valdi járnsmiðr: Name
Accepted (April L0AR)
Sciath ingen Chaennaig: Device - Or, a quatrafoil azure, a tierce indented azure
Susana Thomson: Name
Da'ud al-Basir: Name
Accepted (March L0AR)
Jowan nyn Ranell: Name
Jowan nyn Ranell: Device - Vert, a domestic cat couchant and on a chief argent a feather reversed vert
Signet
Greetings to the Wonderful People of Rising Waters from your Baronial Signet.
We have been diligently working on blank scrolls to be used for future awards and gifts. There is never
enough, so if you are interested in Illumination and want to make a few scrolls please let me know and we
can arrange an A&S night for scroll making. I am currently looking for interested people to send me their
contact information if you are available to do scrolls, calligraphy and/or Illumination. If you are available
please send me an email at signet.risingwaters@gmail.com or call me to be added to my list of
contacts. With all this said and done, we need our people of Rising Waters to recommend people for
scrolls. If you are unsure of what to recommend someone for, either talk to me or our Baronial Herald to
get some suggestions.
In service to the Barony,
Lady Gema
Highlights of the Meetings
Meeting on June 1, 2014, A.X. XLIX at Finally Oaks. At least 30 good gentles came out to the mini-event,
although not all participated in the business meeting. It was wonderful to have so many come out, old
friends and new!
This was Lord Ieuan’s first meeting officiating as Seneschal.
Officer Reports
Seneschal: Proposed and carried: each officer will write a brief description of their job to be put onto the
website so that anyone wanting to apply for being an officer will be forewarned know what is involved.
These job descriptions should be brought to the next meeting on July 13.The webminister asks that they
be e-mailed to her for inclusion on the website. No fancy formatting, please, as she will just have to remove
it.
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Exchequer: If you have any cheques from the Barony, please cash them now so that the books can be
properly balanced. Aibhilin will be stepping down from this office in 2016, so she will need a replacement
as exchequer. The Domesday has been sent in. We have money in the bank.
Arts & Sciences: June 7 is wool carding, spinning, and felting; June 13 is cancelled due to Melée in the
Meadow; June 20 is Batik and resist dyeing; July 5 is another dyeing workshop.
Baroness Liaidin may be able to get a large amount of beeswax, which is useful so so many things.
Signet: Always in need of illuminated scroll blanks, and people to fill in the calligraphy. There are lots of
scroll cover on hand now; thank you to those who made them. Lady Gema will be stepping down soon as
both sSgnet and Mininster of Children. If anyone is interested, please contact her.
Minister of Children: More chess boards are needed to complete the games box, especially for the reign of
Siegfried and Ragni. The 9-Man-Morris board is half done.
Heavy Weapons: Need a summer location besides Finally Oaks. Possibly Montebello Park, where we used
to hold fight practices way back when.
Chronicler: As always, articles, artwork, recipes, or poetry are a welcome addition to the newsletter. In the
past, some gentles have written short reports on the events they attended. Perhaps someone will be
inspired to do so in the near future.
Archery: Still looking for a site besides Finally Oaks. Perhaps Camp Wetaskiwin, although the place in
Welland sounds promising.
Chatelaine: New members from Sault Ste. Marie have come to the Barony, and we welcome them. There is
a chance that some former members may be coming back, with their newly-blended family.
Baron/Baroness: Congratulations on running a great coronation. His Excellency did not win Crown
Tourney this time. The Letters of Intent have all been submitted; Lord Dmitri and Lady Gema will be the
next Baron and Baroness if Their Majesties approve.
Herald: The April submissions letter still has not been issued, although the May letter has been received.
Are the badges for our Baronial awards actually passed? The one for the Golden Chalice has not. THL
Sciath is training a deputy.
Web Minister: The baronial web-page will be moving to a new provider, but that should not affect
anything except access for a day or so. Simian would like to have an official baronial camera for use at
events. The pictures would be linked to the website so as not to use up the storage space. The map to
Finally Oaks should be restored to the website soon.
Old Business
 The Lady Mary Memorial Tourney planning is on course.
 THL Sciath will be the co-ordinator for the July 13 Mini-Event.
 The Library Demo date may have to be changed from September 20 due to construction; the front
entrance at present is completely blocked off. The alternate date is October 18. Is it possible to set up the
forge?
 The Spring Crown Tourney bid needs to be submitted ASAP, and the insurance done by the next
meeting. Can we use Winston Churchill Secondary again?
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Proposed and passed: buy a folding pushcart for ease in set-up/take-down.
We have discussed having Rising Waters business cards. Who is actually getting them?
New Business
Communication is an ongoing problem. Everything needs to be posted to the website, Facebook,
Google +, and the Yahoo group.
Is it possible for people to post what they are bringing as pot-luck?
Who knows how to make a templet for an RSS feed distribution list?

Meeting adjourned, fun commenced.
Thanks to milady Rohaise (that’s pronounced Rose, by the way) for taking the meeting notes.
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Kingdom Officium
King Siegfried and Queen Ragni (Matt Mertens & Ruta Muhlberger)
ealdormere.crown@gmail.com
Prince Trumbrand and Princess Kaylah (Tom and Alisa Dyment)
519-751-0207 thronesofthenorth@yahoo.ca
Kingdom Seneschal: Baroness Kersteken Janzdochtere (April Luchies)
613-825-7161 ealdormere.kseneschal@gmail.com
Trillium Herald: THL Cainder ingen hui Chatharnaig (Kelly Wyatt)
519-631-3490 trilliumherald@gmail.com
Chancellor of the Exchequer: Master Dafydd ap Sion (Russ Sheldon)
705-775-0300 ealdormere.exchequer@gmail.com
Chronicler: Magistra Nicolaa de Bracton (Susan Carroll-Clark)
905-409-5347 ealdormere.kchronicler@gmail.com
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Baroness Wencenedl of Rokesburg (Elise Kingston)
519-772-5426
ealdormere.kmoas@gmail.com
Kingdom Earl Marshal: Sir Evander Mclachlan (Richard Bray)
905-692-7791 Ealdormere.Earl.Marshal@gmail.com
Kingdom Marshal of Archery: THL Brendan Hunterston (Brent Baker)
705-742-7768, ealdormerearchery@gmail.com
Kingdom Marshal of Thrown Weapons: Baroness Christiana Macnamara (Carole
Crawley) 905-633-7867 wingedsnail@sympatico.ca
Kingdom Chatelaine: Wulfgang Donnerfaust (Matt Bagshaw)
519-280-4193
Calendar Secretary: Piero di Paxiti da Vincenza (Peter Westergaard)
416-402-6304 EaldormereCalSec@gmail.com
Kingdom Web Minister: Eirik Anderson (Kyle Andrews)
905-903-5800 ealdormereweb@gmail.com
No calls before 9 a.m. or after 9 p.m. unless by prior arrangement.
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Baronial Officium
Baron & Baroness: Richard Larmer and Annabelle Makmyllane (Andrew Lowry and Sabrina Perrin),
647-477-6489, risingwaters@gmail.com
Seneschal: Lord Ieuan ap Gwilym ap Caerleon (Stuart Crump),
905-397-4038 (no calls after 8 p.m.), seneschal.risingwaters@gmail.com
Exchequer: Baroness Aibhilin kennari fra Skye (Leslie Falzone),
905-543-8199, exchequer.risingwaters@gmail.com
Herald: Lady Sciath ingen Chaennig (Trudi Crumpwright),
905-397-4038, (no calls after 8 p.m.) herald.risingwaters@gmail.com
Chronicler: Baroness Ariadne Athingana (Deborah Fassel),
905-935-3227, chronicler.risingwaters@gmail.com
Heavy Weapons Marshal: Lord Dmitri Kievskoi (Sam Hardie),
905-934-3874, marshal.risingwaters@gmail.com
Historian: Lord Dmitri Kievskoi (Sam Hardie), 905-934-3874,
historian.risingwaters@gmail.com
Archery Marshal: Baron Reynard de Foch (Charles Fassel),
905-935-3227, archercapt.risingwaters@gmail.com
Thrown Weapons Marshal:
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Lady Yllaria de Comport (Irene Comfort),
905-984-2501, artsandsciences.risingwaters@gmail.com
Chatelaine: Baroness Annabelle Makmyllane (Sabrina Perrin) chatelaine.risingwaters@gmail.com
Signet: Lady Gema Krasil’niKova (Jennifer Etty), 905-934-3874,
signet.risingwaters@gmail.com
Minister of Children: Lady Gema Krasil’niKova (Jennifer Etty),
905-934-3874, ministerofchild.risingwaters@gmail.com
Quartermaster: THBaroness Rosalinda de la Fuentes (Diane Tattersall),
905-994-0128 (no calls before 10 a.m.), quartermaster.risingwaters@gmail.com
Web Minister: webminister.risingwaters@gmail.com
Deputy Web Minister/owner of Baronial Yahoo: Lady Briend Molyneaux of Shanacashel (Krystyne TaylorSmith), ctaylorsmith@gmail.com
Minister of Accessibility: Lady Fíne Shannach of Kilnalag (Alysia Kozen),
, 905-688-1149, access.risingwaters@gmail.com
Minister of Horse: Lady Rosalind Pax of Castle Rising (Cheryl Hobley), rozpax@hotmail.com
Combat Champion: Lord Dmitri Kievskoi (Sam Hardie)
Archer Champion: Lady Morna the Saint (Morna Ahlstedt)
Thrown Weapons Champion: Simian (Jareth Etty)
Rapier Champion: Lord Kallikleas Lysias (Bryce Adams)
Youth Combat: Tamar ingen Sciath (Evie Crumpwright)
A&S Champion: Lady Gema Krasil’niKova (Jennifer Etty)
No calls before 9 a.m. or after 9 p.m. unless by previous arrangement.
Art by Dover Books and Lady Gema Krasil’niKova.
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Baronial Phone List
Please send all information changes to the Seneschal
SCA Name (Mundane Name) Phone Number
Aelfric the Kestrell (Robert Ferguson) ................................................................ 905-208-1267
Aibhilin fra Skye (Leslie Falzone) .......................................................................... 905-543-8199
Angus Giles Fuilord (Chris Beatty) ........................................................................ 289-969-1473
Annabelle Makmyllane (Sabrina Perrin) ............................................................ 647-477-6489
Aodhan Longarrow (Ed Stubb) ............................................................................... 416-907-4911
Ariadne Athingana (Deborah Fassel) ................................................................... 905-935-3227
Beatrix (Seaira Gabriel) ............................................................................................. 905-682-6752
Dmitri Kievskoi (Sam Hardie) ................................................................................. 905-934-3874
Elizabeth Eleanor McLellan (Laurie Whitty) .................................................... 519-942-9380
Findabhair of the White Rose (Brandi Fraser) ................................................. 905-527-4678
Gajin Suren (Jordan Scott) ........................................................................................ 905-543-1899
Gema Krasil'nikova (Jennifer Etty) ....................................................................... 905-934-3874
Genevieve Chastellain d'Anjou (Jennifer Johnson) ......................................... 905-680-2082
Grimmr Gandalfrsson (Greg Maddison) ............................................................. 289-686-6509
Iuean ap Gwilliam (Stuart Crump) ........................................................................ 905-397-4038
Ivone (Mary Ann Edgar) ............................................................................................ 315-534-4437
John the Rude (John Ahlstedt) ................................................................................ 905-386-6683
Ketil the Reluctant (Keith Comfort) ...................................................................... 905-984-2501
Liadin Chu (Dar Turner) ............................................................................................. 647-833-4912
Louise Beatrice McLellan (Sue-Ellen Patcheson-Patey) ............................... 416-251-1444
Morna the Saint (Morna Ahlstedt) ........................................................................ 905-386-6683
Morrigan McDermott (Lorena Hebert) ............................................................... 315-939-9636
Nicholas (Nicholas Gabriel) ...................................................................................... 905-682-6752
Ohthere Strongitharm of Thaxted (Jim Godfrey) ............................................ 905-687-9540
Onuphrius Dru Overende (Mark Overend) ........................................................ 905-228-6892
Pauline de Calais (Paula Teel) ................................................................................. 905-777-1809
Pankratz Pugh (Gil Beaulieu) ................................................................................... 905-347-0850
Philippe (Aaron Edgar) .............................................................................................. 315-534-4225
Rachael Catherine McLellan (Linda Kalusik) .................................................... 519-941-0255
Reynard de Foch of Ravenglass (Charles Fassel) ............................................ 905-935-3227
Richard Larmer (Andrew Lowry) .......................................................................... 647-477-6489
Rohaise of Rising Waters (Ruth Jackson)...................................................... 905-935-1108
Rois inse Fhinne (Laura Lane) ................................................................................ 905-892-9479
Rosalind Pax of Castle Rising (Cheryl Hobley) ................................................. 905-228-6892
Rosalinda de la Fuentes (Diane Wilson) ............................................................. 905-994-0128
Ruadh of the Enchanted Forest (Carol Farrar) .............................................. 905-708-9091
Rusgain of the Marines (Matt Lane) ............................................................ 905-892-9479
Sciath ingen Chaennaig (Trudi Crumpwright) .............................................. 905-397-4038
Selwyn of the Wood (Melody Green) [work] ................................................ 519-686-2737
Susana Thomson (Suzanne Gabriel) ..................................................................... 905-682-6752
Valdr jarnsmiðr(Sam Falzone) ................................................................................ 905-543-8199
Wulfric of the Wood (Jared Scott) ......................................................................... 519-282-4417
Yllaria de Comport (Irene Comfort) ..................................................................... 905-984-2501
Yoshina (Michael Edgar) ........................................................................................... 315-534-4225
Ysabeau de Comport (Dani Comfort) ................................................................... 905-984-2501

The Cataract

